U. S. CATHOLICS INCREASE 492,326 IN PAST
W illiam Green, president
i)f the American Federation
of Labor, declares that 3 ,7 0 0 ,0 0 0 more persons are unem
ployed in the United States
than last September. The
present figure is 1 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Catholics must never lose
sight
of
the
fundamental
cause o f the unhappiness that
exists in this rich nation. Let
116 give it in the words o f Pius
X I; “ Unusual misery has re
sulted from the unequal dis
tribution o f the goods of this
Morld.”
W e have seen the
“ exploitation
of
immense
natural r e s o u r c e s ” — not
merely their tfevelopment, but
their exploitation, i.e., their
relfish and unfair utilization
•—and “ the use of the most
brutal methods to insure the
achievement o f gigantic proj
ects with a minimum of ex
pense.”
The
rich,
declares
the
Pope, should not place their
happiness in things o f .earth
or spend their best efforts in
the 'acquisition
of
them
Rather they should consider
themselves as only the stew
ards of their possessions and
should be m indful o f the ac
count they must render. The
^)Oor should remain “ poor in
i
spirit,”
h o l d in g
spiritual
goodg in higher esteem than
.earthly property or pleasures
(Encyclical on Atheistic Com 
m unism .)
T o the unthinking, this ad^^ce will not seem practical,
for immediate steps are neces
sary to give jobs to the unem
ployed. W e concede the need
of immediate action. But we
are failing to meet the prob
lems o f the world today be
cause too few have the right
philosophy o f life. They need
charity. They need justice.
§ If our ci^^lization does not go
down on its knees, it is going
Tyl*
The people will be
Cip to fail.
eventually reduced to the
M
i!
coolie serfdom o f China.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Hope Is Brought
To Sharecroppers
By Zealous Priest
Co-Operative Village Established in Ala
bama District; Religious Work
Flourishes
Greenville, Ala. — (Special) — In one year of work
with sharecroppers in a Central Alabama area of 11,000
square miles. Father Arthur W. Terminiello has made 56
converts, enrolled 150 more in instruction classes, increased
the number of his missions from seven to 62, and estab
lished a Catholic co-operative village to bring economic
hope to the people whose .souls he is trying to save. In St.
Teresa’s trailer chapel, first in the world. Father Termi
niello travels 3,000 miles a month
doing an impossible job and mak
ing hope grow where hope had not
raised its head fo r decades.
Alabama has 176,274 share
croppers— 176,274 forgotten hu
man beings who live in shacks,
make their clothes from sugar or
fertilizer sacks, and eat corn
bread, sowbelly, molasses, and
sweet potatoes the year ’round.
Pellagra, malaria, and hookworm
are almost matters of course with
tlftse people. And the priest who
is the sharecroppers’ pastor too
must live on cornbread and water,
sleep in unsanitary and crowded
shacks, expose himself to the same
diseases that ravage his people.
Father Terminiello is that priest.
Economic conditions like those
of Father Terminiello’s people are
not conducive to religious fervor,
and yet these people are respond
ing to the message of Father Ter
miniello. His is a message never
heard before in this region— a
message of peace and hope, o f the
dignity of man, of every man’s
right to the necessities of life, and
a few of its comforts, too. In ten
of the 20 'counties Father Ter
miniello serves, Mass has never
been offered. It will be if his
work goes on.
To make sure that the work
will go on and to lift his people
out of the economic bog they and
their fathers have inhabited since
the Civil war; Father Terminiello
has established St. Teresa’s village,
a co-operative community found
ed and operated on the Catholic
principles of social justice. Here
his sharecropper converts are be( Tum to Page S — C ol u mn S)
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T W O CEN TS

New York.— While the Church in America in 1937
was undergoing its greatest reorganization in years, it was
also showing the largest population increase in a long
time, The Official Catholic Directory for 1938, published
by P. J. Kenedy & Sons, reports. Catholic population in
the United States, Alaska, and the Hawaiian islands now
stands at 21,451,460, an increase of 492,326 over last year.
The number of priests increased 1,019 to a total of 32,668,

in spite o f the war in the Orient, and life is not
altogether bad, for there are always little children
to be instructed and to be loved, always young people confident o f the future. Tliesc pictures from
Fushun, Manchukuo, are typical o f mission life in the Orient. At the top is Maryknoll Sister Ellen Mary
from Omaha, shown at Fushun with three o f her small charges. In the lower picture are two beautiful
and happy young girls, real ornaments o f the mission.

Life in the Missions Qoes O n

serving 18,428 churches, missions.
and other institutions. There were
62,696 converts in 1937.
These great increases were re
corded in a year that brought the
creation of three new ecclesias
tical provinces, three new arch
dioceses, and five new dioceses. Es
tablishment of the new sees neces
sitated more major changes in the
directory than had been required
in years. More than a million Cath
olic facts are contained in the
book, which is available in three
editions, two of which contain fig
ures on the Church in Canada and
Great Britain as well as the U. S.
One new seminary was opened
(Turn to Page 2 — Column ft)

Research in
Catechetical
Work Needed
Milwaukee.— Teaching of cate
chism in the lower grades must,
aim at training the will rather
than imparting mere knowledge,
Dr. Edward A. Fitzgerald, pres
ident of Mt. Mary college and
graduate school dean at Marquette
university, said in an address
here. The end must be to reach
the will through the mind, and
accomplishment of this result re
quires “ research of the most fun
damental kind in the psychology
of man.”
Dr. Fitzgerald told of the uni
versal interest in catechetical
methods and cited the need for
research in the history of catechetics, for a survey of the con
temporary religious instruction
movement, for study of the cur
riculum, and for production of
textbooks “ that are really helpful
to good teachers and are an abso
lute essential in the case of poor
teachers.”
The speaker charged that too
often in the past textbooks in reli
gion have been chosen almost
entirely on the basis of price. “ The
catechism
w as
the complete
answer.
One wonders whether
its cost o f five cents was not the
reason for its univei'sal adoption^’

Fr. Gerard Donovan, M M , , Buried at Ossining

Plan’ Called
PRIEST’S DEATH PROVES ‘Peace
Sdviet Propapnda
'WORTH OF 0. S. YOUTH
Ossining, N. Y.— Father Ger
ard A. Donovan’s death proves the
tough fiber of which American
youth is made, justifies the confi
dence of Maryknoll’s founders in
the character of the' American
priesthood, demonstrates that the
Church in America has come of
age. So said Bishop James E.
Walsh, superior general of the
Catholic Foreign Mission Society
of America, as Maryknoll’s first
martyr was buried here after a
trip half way round the world

Virgin’s Statue to
Be World’s Highest
Paris.— The highest religious
statue in the world, one of the
Blessed Virgin, will soon be
erected at Mas-Rillier, a village
near Lyon. The image will have
a total height of 107 feet, and its
base will house a chapel. At Le
Puy in Central France, the statue
of Notre Dame de France, cast
from cannon captured at Sebas
topol, is 52'A feet high. A figure
of Christ the King at Les Houches
in Jhe ,Alps is 70 feet high, and
a statue of Christ in South
America towers 98 feet in the air.

from the scene of his martyrdom
in Mahqhukuo.
When
Maryknoll’s founders,
Bishop James A. 'Walsh and Fa
ther Thomas Price, started their
foreign mission society, the only
questionable factor in the success
of their work was the character
o f American youth and Ameri
can priests, .Bishop Walsh said.
“ Could they give up home and
country and family and friends?
Could they stand the isolation of
exile, the discouragement of slow
plodding and occasional failure,
the rigors of climate, the thousand
and one demands of life on the
frontiers of the world? In short,
could they live dangerously and
die cheerfully?
“ Father Gerard Donovan has
answered this question . . . The
career of this young priest is a
double glory to the American
clergy, harking back to the pioneer
days Of the American missionary
tradition that produced him and
pointing gloriously to the future of
the American priesthood that will
be emboldened to follow him . . .
Father Gerard Donovan embodied
in his person and in his career
much more than the simple ability
to face death with a smile. He
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S)

New York.— Delegates of the
Catholic College Press association
denounced the American Student
union’s “ peace plan” as subtle
Soviet propaganda and urged un
dergraduates to disown the union
as unrepresentative of American
college
thought.
Dissociating
themselves from the A.S.U., and
proposing their own program for
peace, the Catholic students, rep
resenting more than 15,000 under
graduates, asserted that the cause
of peace has been employed by
the Student union as a camouflage
for the advance of Sovietism in the
United States.

Get Catholic Honors

Social Reconstruction
Principles Outlined
Milwaukee. — The most signifi
cant American religious gathering
ever concerned with the problems
of the social order, the. first na
tional Catholic Social Action con
ference, brought forth a restate
ment of the basic principles on
which the Church has long con
tended real social reconstruction
mulst be based. In a series of
brief statements, Bishop Edwin V.
O’Hara of Great Falls, Mont.,
Episcopal chairman of the N. C.
W. C. Social Action department,
summarized these principles. The
conference gave a complete and
conclusive answer to those w'ho
assert that religion has' nothing
to offer in the solution of society's
problems.

SECRETARY HULL OPPOSES
LIFTING OF ARMS EMBARGO

BISHOP'S EXPOSURE OF
Y. W. C. A. PINKS LAUDED

Washington. — T h e concerted |engulf all Europe in bloody
drive by American Reds an*! Pinks combat.
to have the embargo on arms ship- i The U. S. government has docu
ments to Spain lifted in favor of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
the Spanish "Loyalists” bogged
down in Washington early this
week as Secretary of State (iordell
Hull made known his unqualified
opposition to any change Hi the
fieutrality act and administration
officials denied the wild report
that President Roosevelt was in
favor of permitting shipment of
munitions to the beleaguered Red
government.
International News service re
Albany, N. Y.— A proposal to
ports that Secretary Hull’s atti
amend the state constitution to
tude is based on a conviction th^-t empower the legislature to pro
there has been no ghange in the
vide financial aid for parochial
situation which made it advisable
schools was placed before the con
in the first place for the United
stitutional convention by James J.
States to maintain an attitude of
Hefferman of Brooklyn. The grant
strict neutrality in the Span’ ’ h ing of aid would not mean “ super
civil strife, and that there is still vision or regulation” of the cur
■grave danger of the Spanish war’s ricula of schools aided.
igniting a conflict that might again
State grants to parochial schools
under the proposed amendment
would be limited to 50 per cent of
the- maintenance cost.
Similar
proposals placed before the con
stitutional conventions in 1894 and
again in 1915 were defeated.
Mr. Hefferman said: “ I think
that it is a fair thing for the state
Shanghai. — Japanese military to do . . . The parochial schools
authorities have reported the kill are taking charge of the educa
ing of Father Frederick Fourre, tion of over 30 per cent of the
French Franciscan missionary, by children without receiving one
a Chinese member of the Jap penny of financial assistance from
anese-controlled peace preserva the state or the city [New York
tion corps at Changlo in Shan city].
tung province. The report said
“ While the city is sa'ving mil
the pnest had 'interfered with the lions of dollars annually, there is
soldier in performance of his duty. an unfair burden placed on the
Franciscan headquarters here had parents of the children attending
no news (if the incident Father the parochial schools, because they
Josephus Sontag, a member of the are taxed for the maintenance of
Champagne French Jesuit prov the public schools and must conince stationed at Mission Catho-! tribute to the support of their own
lique, Sienhsien, was killed re schools . as well. This amounts to
cently 'at Sienhsien.
double taxation.”

Law Change
F or School
Aid Asked

have been able to keep out much
of the national literature and in
struction from our local associa
tion. However, there are always
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

Alamo Heroes
A r e B u ried
In Cathedral
San Antonio.— Remains identi
fied as those of Crockett, Travis,
Bowie, and other heroes of the
defense of the Alamo were en
tombed by the Most Rev. Arthur
Drossaerts, Archbishop of San An
tonio, as San Fernando Cathedral
observed its 200th anniversary in
fhe week. The remains were dis
covered beneath the sanctuary of
the old church in July, 1936. Since
then they had been exposed to
public view while unsuccessful
efforts were made to get a state
appropriation to provide a memo
rial crypt. When the state re
fused to honor its heroes, the arch
diocese built a crypt in the Cathe(fral.
The bi-centennial program in
cluded the unveiling of a memorial
tablet by the Knights of Colum
bus, a Solemn Mass, burial of the
Alamo heroes' remains, and a re
ception in the governor’s palace,

Thousands at National Conference

Spanish Leftist Propaganda Fails

Leaders Rebel Against Leftist Policies

Peoria.— (Special)— Bishop Jos
eph H. Schlarman’s exposure of
Red propaganda at the Y. W. C.
A. summer sessions at Camp Gray
in Saugatuck, Mich., has brought
the following results: Assurance
that there will be no more Red
summer schools at Camp Gray.
Letters proving that some local
non-Catholic Y. W. C. A. leaders
are in rebellion against Leftist
policies of the national organiza
tion. Many letters of congratula
tion on the Bishop’s investigation
of conditions at Camp Gi-ay.
A letter from L. R. Brady,
cashier of the Fruit Growers’
State bank at Sahgatuck, to Bishop
Schlarman said: “ It is true that
there were some of the leaders of
the radical type . . . Because of
these activities the contract was
oot renewed.”
From Mrs. 0. H. Crist, former
(resident of the Y. W. C. A. *in
■Oanville, 111., came a letter say
ing: “ I am greatly interested in
your fight on this Communistic
propaganda, although I am not
a Catholic. As president o f the
local 'Y. W. C. A. a few years ago,
I led a similar protest to the
national Y. W. C. A. board re
garding matter given out in the
social relationship classes at Camp
Gray. I trust you and the Peoria
boai'd will have better success than
we had. It is a crime for an or
ganization going under the name
o f Christian to permit such things,
and, for this reason, some o f us

South Bend, lYid.— (Special) —
A mental hygiene clinic has been
established under Catholic aus
pices in South Bend to give prac
tical
application
to
Catholic
psychological principles. Founder
of the clinic is the Rev. Dr. Julian
P. Sigmar, pastor of St. Hedwig’s
church and former professor of
philosophy and psychology at
Notre Dame university. Father
Sigmar organized the psychiatric
clinic to follow out the suggestion
made by Dom Thomas Vemer
Moore, O.S.B., of the Catholic Uni
versity of America that such es
tablishments be started to protect
Catholics from the evil influences
of clinics founded on a philosophy
of pure materialism.
In connection with the clinic a
maternal health bureau is being
set up. A board of experienced
Catholic fathers and mothers will
aid other mothers and fathers in
the solution of their family prob
lems in accord with right moral
principles. Officers of the bureau
are Mrs. John P. Mahoney, John C.
Hiss, and Mrs. J. W. Kaufer. Dr.
M. J. Thornton is the medical di
rector and Father Sigmar acts as
the theological representative.

2ND P R I E S T
SHOT IN CHINA

In recognition o f his scientific
approach to the problems o f public
health, Dr. Thomas Parran (lower
photo), surgeon general o f the
United Slates Public Health serv
ice, has been awarded the Mendel
medal from Villanova college.
Thomas Mann (upper photo),
famed novelist and an exile from
(Jermany, has been given the
Cardinal Newman aifard at the
University o f Illinois for his “ dis
tinguished contribution to litera
ture and his courageous champion'
ship o f human rights,”

More than 4,600 delegates regis
tered for the conference, which
considered the entire field of so
cial and economic problems in a
series of general and sectional
meetings attended by Bishops,
priests, religious, and lay experts
from all parts of America. Crowds'
of 10,000 were at the general ses
sions in the City auditorium.
Bishop O’Hara declared that
“ beyond the enunciation of these
principles we are charged with the
further responsibility of translat
ing these principles into action.”
His basic principles are the fol
lowing:
■ Industrial and financial power
must not be divorced from social
responsibility; such power must
always have in view the good of
the industry or business as a whole
and also the common good.
A prominent aim of industry
should be to provide stable em
ployment so as to eliminate the
insecurity and the other social
ills that arise from excessive
chi^nges of employment and resi
dence. A.s machinery is introduced
into industry workers thereby dis
placed should be guaranteed ade
quate protection.
Employment
should be available for workers at
not less than a family living in
come. A Christian social order
in America will look forward to
some participation by employes in
profits and management. A wide
distribution oi ownership of prop
erty should be encouraged by legis
lation. There should be limita
tions of hou»s of labor jn keep
ing with human need for rest and
relaxation.
This is especially
true in regard to the labor of
women* and young persons. The
industrial employment of children
outside of the family should be
prohibited.
Monopoly should be controlled in
the public interest. '• Collective
bargaining through freely chosen
representatives must be recog
nized as a basic right of labor.
Minimum wage standards should
be set up by law for labor un
protected by collective bargaining.
The
le legitimacy of the profit motive
(Turn to Page 2
Column 1)

Papal D elegate to
Spain Now Nuncio
London.— (IN S)— The Papal
repreientative to Nationaliit
Spain hai been railed to the
rank of Nuncio, it wai said in a
Reuters dispatch from Burgos.
The elevation was interpreted
as de jure recognition of Gen
eralissimo Francisco Franco’s
regime by the Holy See. Arch
bishop Gaetano Cicognani, for
mer Nuncio to Austria and a
brother of Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States,
is slated for the post of Nuncio
to Franco’ s Spain.
r

n
. __ •
Toledo, 0 . - ( S p e cia l)-^ m e n can sectional meetings will be held
on Friday and Saturday, May 27
and 28, at the 34th International
Eucharistic Congress in Budapest,
Hungary.
The Rt. Rev. E. G.
Eordogh jof Toledo is head of the
permanent American committee on
the congress.
Dennis Cardinal
Dougherty, Archbishop of Phila
delphia, will preside at the meet
ing on May 27, and the Most Rev.
Bishop Joseph Schrembs of Cleve
land will direct the session on
May 28.
Both meetings will be held at
10:30 a. m. Speakers on the pro
gram directed by Cardinal Dougherty**w'Hl !«• as follows: The Most
Rev. John F. Noll, Bishbp of Fort
Wayne, “ The Eucharist— A Social
Bond of Charity;” the Rev. James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., Catholic Univer
sity of America, Washington, D.
C., “ The Eucharist— The Interna
tional Bond of Charity;” Joseph
Scott, K.S.G., Los Angeles, Calif.,
“ The Eucharistic Omnipresence—
A Factor in Universal Charity.”
Secretary of the meeting will be
the Rev. Emory A. Tanos of Cleve
land, and the discussion leader will
be the Rev. W. J. Lallou, Phila
delphia, Pa.
Speakers on May 28 will be the
Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, Bishop of
Toledo, “ The Eucharist— The Na
tional Bond of Charity;” the Very
Rev. Joseph P. Morrison, Chi
cago, “ The Eucharist— The Fam
ily Bond of Charity;” John
Moody, New York, “ Communionism— 'The Bond of Fraternal Char
ity.” The Rev. Emory A. Tanos of
Cleveland will be the secretary,and
the Rev. Francis A. Wannenmacher, J.C.D., of Buffalo, N. Y.,
will be discussion leader. Joseph
Scott will also address one of the
general assembly meetings in a
three-minute talk on “ The Necesity of Our Eucharistic Lord in the
Life of the Laity.”

Men’s Group
To Establish
Radio Bureau
Milwaukee.— A radio bureau to
promote full Catholic use of radio
facilities in spreading the Church’s
message will be established by the
National Council of Catholic Men.
The N.C.C.M., sponsor of the na
tional Catholic Hour, will aid local
organizations in the production o f
religious radio programs and will
promote use of time available for
(latholic sponsorship on local sta
tions. Plans for the burtav were
made at a meeting of the board
of directors here.
Dr. Benjamin H. Swint o f
Charleston, W. Va., a brother o f
Bishop John J.' Swint of Wheel
ing, was named vice president to
succeed Joseph M. Tally, who
died last August. Edward F. Leary
of Omaha was elected secretary,
Richard Reid of Augusta, Ga.,
re-elected general counsel!
Present at the meeting, in addi
tion to members of the board,
werg Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Charleston, ’ assistant: chairman
of _ the' N.C.W.C. Lay, Organi
zations department; Monsignor
Michael J. Ready, general secre
tary of the N.C.W.C., and Edward
J. Heffron, N.C.C.M. executive
secretary.
Continuing as officers and directors of
the
council
are:
President,
Louis
Kenedy. New Y ork ; treasurer, Grattan
Kerans, Washington, D. C .; directors,
Judge A. Moynihan, Detroit: John L.
Darrouzet, (Jalvcston; Dr. Thomas E.
Purcell, St. Louis; Bernard J. Rothwcll,
B o stb ^
^ illia m
H.
McCarthy,
San
^9.: Wilbert jl. O’Neill, CIevelan<i:
- F .' Harringtijif, Manchpater. NiH .: W alter
Iter T . Johnson, Kenton, 0 . ; Mr.
Leary, and Mr. Reid.

14,000 Circulation
daily Reached by
Religious BulletinSouth Bend, Ind.— (Special) —
If circulation measures the popu
larity and success of a newsp^er,
the Religiovs Bulletin of the tJniversity of Notre Dame, ■with its
daily 14,000 circulation, is a suc
cess, reports Fred E. Sisk. Of
the 14,000 daily mimeographed
copies, only 3,000 are distributed
to the students and faculty at
Notre Dame. The remaining 11,000 go to all the 48 states and to
England, France, Poland, Italy,
Australia, India, and the Philip
pine islands. Subscribers include
grade and high schools, colleges,
universities, convents. Catholic pa
pers, non-sectarian institutions,
and individuals.
The editorial
staff consists of the Rev. John J.
Cavanaugh, C.S.C., prefect of re
ligion, and Fathers John P. Lynch,
C.S.C.; Richard J. Grimm, C.S.C.,
and Francis E. Gartland, C.S.C.

Ambassador Lauds Michigan Institution

SEMINARY P R E S E R V E G ^
C U L T U R E OF P O L IS H
Orchard Lake, Mich.— (Special)
— The outstanding w o r k Sts.
Cyril and Methodius’ seminary and
its affiliates have done in pre
serving the Christian culture of
the P oli^ people in America was
recognized when Count Jerzy
Potocki, Polish ambassador to the
United States, made an official
visit here. After a tour of the
seminary, St. Mary’ s college, and
St. Mary’s high school, Count
Potocki was feted at a banquet
and a reception. Participating in
the program were the Most
Rev. Stephen Woznicki, Auxiliary
Bishop of Detroit, apd the Rev.
Ladislaus J. Krzyzosiak, adminis
trator of Orchard Lake’s Polish
schools. A bronze plaque was
erected to commemorate the am
bassador’s visit.
In his talk at the reception,
Count Potocki paid tribute to the
work of the Orchard Lake institu
tions since their establishment in
1885 by Father Joseph Dabrowski,
'who had come to America after
participating in the Polish uprising
in 1863. Father Dabro'wski’s ex
perience convinced him that the
only certain way of- preserving the
rich traditions and the Catholic
culture of Polish immigrants was
the establishment of an . educa
tional institution to serve this
specific purpose.
The beginnings were hard, for
the priest had not a cent. His
poor people could give little, but
the little they gave was enough
to‘ erect a building at Detroit in
1885.
Worn out by overwork,
Father Dabrowski died in 1903
and was succeeded by Father
Vitold Buhaezkowski, who trans
ferred the seminary from Detroit
to property that had formerly

served the Michigan Military acad
emy at Orchard Lake. Ill health
that resulted from worry caused
Father Buhaezkowski to resign in
1916 and retire to Italy, where he
died in 1925.

Count Jerzy Potocki
In 1917, Monsignor M. J.
Grupa, a young and energetic
leader, took over the rectorship.
The seminary developed steadily
under his guidance. The faculty
grew, the curriculum was re
organized, and new buildings were
erected. The depression hit the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)
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CORDELL HULL OPPOSES PBIFST'S OFIli
LIFTING ARMS EMBARGO
, (Continued From Page One)
DJented proof that, contrary to the
popular assumption, the Loyalist
government has not been cut o ff
from sources o f war materials, but
has been procuring them in large
quantities not only from the Soviet
Union,but from F'rance andf Czech
oslovakia.
1
More than a suspicion exists in
the state department that the tre
mendous propaganda campaign in
favor of lifting the embargo

against the Loyalist government
has been aimed largely at enlist
ing America’s aid on the side o f
Loyalist Spain and its Soviet ally
again^ Germany and Italy.

BISIIIP LISTS
PRillCIPLiS OF
(Continued From Page One)
In the development and conduct of
Ousiness should be frankly recog
nized; and its control in the inter
est of the common good should not
aim at its extinction. There must
be an increase of wealth produced
if there is to be an adequate in
crease of wealth distributed. A
proper objective of monetary pol
icy is to avoid rapid and violent
huctuations in commodity price
levels. After a man has given his
productive life to industry, he
should be assured of security
against illness and dependent old
a.ge.
A balance' must be maintained
between industrial and agricul
tural population, and between the
rewards for industrial and agri
cultural activity. A healthy agri
cultural system will encourage
the family farm rather than the
commercial farm.
The family,
rather than the individual, is the
social and economic unit, and its
needs should be recognized by both
industry and the State.
There
are natural rights possessed by
human persons and families which
God has given and which the State
cannot abrogate.
A Christian social order, organ
ized on the basis of self-governing
industries and professions accord
ing to the plan proposed by Pope
Pius XI in his encyclical on Recon
structing the Social Order, ■will
promote social justice and estab
lish industrial peace. A Christian
social 'brder can be maintained
only on the basis of a full accep
tance of the person and the teach
ings of Jesus Christ. A Christian
social order involves decent hous
ing for all the people.

.i' ! '
A I t;

Bishop Plans Boy Scout
Troop in Every Parish

J

San Diego, Calif.— A move to
organize at least one Boy Scout
troop in every parish of the dio
cese got under way here as the
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Bishop of San Diego, expanded the
executive board to include three
regional chaplains as aides to the
Rev. John Gallagher. Objectives of
the plan were explained by Father
Gallagher at a clerical conference
held recently at Carlsbad.

Nun Miraculously Cured
In Her Youth Dies at 50
Buffalo, N. Y.— Mother Immac
ulate of Jesus, former superipr
general of the Missionary Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception,
died at the convent at St. Bonaventure’s college, Allegany. She
was 50. She devoted the early
I part of her religious life to mis
sionary work in Brazil, contracted
tuberculosis, and was declared in
curable. On Aug. 15, 1910, she
was cured oF the disease at
Lourdes, France, in a manner de
scribed by surgeons as miraculous.

C ollege to G r a d u a t e
Four Magna Cum Laude
San Francisco.— Four students
will be graduated from St. Mary’s
college magna cum laude, the reg
istrar’s office announces. The four
are a -3 7-year-old railroad con
ductor, a “ bellhop” from an Oak
land hotel, a student who made
his way selling verse to magazines,
and the student body president.

Infamous ‘Greeting* Recalled

The drive to change the neutral
ity act by passage of Senator Ger
ald P. Nye’s resolution has all the
earmarks of another Spanish Loy
alist propaganda move like the
congressmen’s “ greeting to' Span
ish democracy,” which backfihed
on its sponsors a few months ago.
Congressmen have been deluged
with letters, telegrams, committee
reports, and petitions asking that
the embargo be lifted “ to save
Spanish democracy.”
But the
source of all Jhese communications
appears to be the snme, and real
government leaders "feeUlhat the
Nye resolution has no chance of
passage. '
Congressmen writing answers to
many of the communications f
voring removal o f the embargo
have had their letters returned.
“ Senders” of the telegrams and
letters cannot be found. Letters
come back with such significant
markings as “ Cannot Find,” “ No
Such Address,” “ No Such Person.”
A strange quirk in the drive is
that Senator Nye, aponsor-of the
movement to involve America in
the war now that the Red cause in
Spain appears to be definitely
doomed, has just issued a state
ment saying that his signature on
the infamous “ greeting to Spani.sh
democracy” was not a sign o f sym
pathy with Dommunism or of op
position to any religion.
The New York Times report
that President Roosevelt favors
lifting the embargo was flatly de
nied by government officials in
the absence of, the President, who
was away on a'fishing voyage. Sen
ator Nye, however, said he had no
reason to expect Roosevelt’s sup
port. On the other hand. Secre
tary Hull’s sane position is ac
cepted as that of the adminis
tration.
The Washington Times has re
vealed that the apparent leader of
the fight to change the neutrality
act is Miles M. Sherover, president
of the Hanover Sales corporation,
an international munitions agency.
Sherover appeared in Washington
as spokesman for a grroup of nonCatholic Churchmen.
Last fall
Sherover acted.-as an official agent
for the Leftist government of
Spain.
RECOGNITION OF
,
FRANCO RECOMMENDED

Other news on the Spanish war:
W. Cam.eron Forbes, former U. S.
ambassador to Japan, speaking at
Boston, urged U. S. recognition of
the Franco regime. He spoke un
der the auspices of the Spanish
Nationalist Relief committee, hon
orary members of which include
Cardinal O’ Connell of Boston and
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadeladelphia. . . . In an address at Saragosa Generalissimo Franco gave
high praise to the thousands of
Spanish martyrs of the last two
years.
RECALL OF RED
A M B ASSAD O R DEMANDED

Speaking at Cornell university
in Ithaca, N. Y., the Rev. Dr.
Joseph B. Code o f the Catholic
University of America demanded
the recall of Spanish Red Ambas
sador Fernando de Los Rios be
cause of his un-American propa
ganda campaign in the United
States. Dr. Code said that the
propaganda drive, financed by
funds from the Bank of Spain, is
intended to embroil the United
States in war.

Dempsey’s Daughter
Baptized by Priest
Brooklyn. — Barbara, daughter
of Jack Dempsey, ex-heavyweight
champion, was baptized at St. John
the Baptist’s church here by the
Rev. John L. Miller, C.M. An
other daughter, Joan, was baptized
at St. John’s some years ago. Al
though the famous fighter and his
wife are non-Catholics they ex
pressed themselves as h npy to
have their children baptized as
Catholics to insure their sound re
ligious Question.
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faced life also with a smile— which
is harder to do— and consequently
when he made the supreme sacri
fice he was only dying as he had
lived.”
Touching on Father Donovan’ s
burial beside the founders of Maryknoll. Bishop Walsh said: “ Here
close together will lie the precious
remains of three men who in their
careers and in their own persons
have proved the Apostolic char
acter of the American priesthood
. . . Here are the two founders
who showed us the way to realize
the fullness of Christ’s priesthood,
and here with' them will lie their
first young martyr who actually
walked that way.
“ Maryknoll is proud of the sub
limity of this moment when it is
privileged to offer to God the
pure sacrifice of this ardent
young priest . . . but Maryknoll
also feels very sharply the grief of
separation, for, if Maryknoll has
gained a glorious model, yet Mary
knoll has lost a son and a brother.
“ The role of Father Gerard
Donovan ever will be history at
Maryknoll, and generations of
young apostles yet unborn will
pray for the grace to share his
spirit, catch his generosity, to
inherit his smile.”

Hope Is Brought
To Sharecroppers
(Continued From Page One)
ing gathered together to make a
new life for themselves. So far,
the “ village” consists o f 160
acres, on which stand four shacks,
a rectory without light, heat, or
water, and a tent for a church.
Six families make up the village’ s
population. These people demand
little of life, and Father Termi
niello says simply: “ We need a
few more shacks, a school, chapel,
and community house.”
The village, situated north of
the town of Bolling, was blessed
by the Most Rev, T. J. Toolen,
Bishop of Mobile.

Mass to Commeihorate
50th Jubilee of Nuns’
1st Mission in Kansas
Leavenworth, Kans.— Tlie Most
Rev. Paul C. Schulte, Bishop of
Leavenworth, will celebrate a Pon
tifical Field Mass at the Guardian
Angel Colored Boys’ orphanage
May 17 to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the first mission
of the Colored Oblate Sisters of
Providence in Kansas.
Abbot
Martin Veth, O.S.B., of St. Bene
dict’s abbey, Atchison, will speak.

Novel Banned in Detroit
A fte r C a th olic Protest
Detroit.— Faced with a threat of
prosecution from the county attor
ney’s office, the Detroit Public li
brary commission has withdrawn
from circulation Ernest Heming
way’s novel. To Have and Have
Not. Action by the attorney’s of
fice was prompted by a letter
from the Detroit Council of Cath
olic Organizations, whose combined
groups represent a membership of
450,000. Police have also banned
the novel from sale on newsstands
and in book shops.

Dean Is Appointed for
Coed Junior College
Washington.— Appointment by
the Columbus university trustees
of Dr. Francis J. Mullen as dean
of the institution’s new coeduca
tional junior college is announced
by Dr. John R, Fitzpatrick, uni
versity provost.
Columbus uni
versity is a non-profit school char
tered by congress and conducted
under lay Catholic auspices. Its
board of directors is composed of
members of the Knights of Coiumbus.

Detroit Archdiocese to
New History Course Is
Have First Ordinations C a tech etical Institute
The firsf ordinations
Offered at Duquesne U. in Detroit.—
the archdiocese will be per For Summer Is Arranged

Pittsburgh, Pa.— Dominic de la
Salandra, formerly of the Univer
sity of St. Louis, will appear on
the faculty of the summer session
' at Duquesne university this 5’ear
to offer a course in the history of
the Americas. Dr. Salandra will
lecture also on Spain, his course
being designed to throw light on
the present civil conflict.

Commerce Assistant

I'

New York.— Staffed by four
distinguished authorities in the
field of religious cduqation, a new
catechetical institute will be held
at Cliff Haven from July 2 to
16. By affiliation with Fordham
university, each course in the in
stitute will contribute toward
accumulation of college credits.
The lectures will be accredited
1st Places in Contest
by the New York city board of
Won by Catholic Pupils education as alertness courses
New York.— First prizes in the for public school teachers fulfill
short story and art divisions of the ing
ng the necessary in-service reannual contests held by Scholastic, quirements.
high school weekly, have been won
by Catholic students. ' Maureen t^uisiana to Buy Books
Daly of St. Mary of the Springs
For School Libraries
academy. Fond du Lac, Wise., won
the-short story contest’s first prize
Baton Roug€, La.— Steps toward
of $50,' and June Buhler of Villa the purchase o f $300,000 worth of
Maria academy. New York, was books for libraries of public, paro
awarded the art division’s first chial, and private schools have
prize.
been taken by sending instructions
and materials for compiling orders
to civil parish superintendents of
public .schools and to the princi
pals of parochial and private
schools. It is planned to have the
books delivered just before the
opening of school in the fall.
'This is the second annual purchase
Honolulu.— Deepest secrecy is of library books by the state.' The
maintained regarding testimony of amount spent last year was $250,witnesses examined in the cause 000.
of the Rev. Joseph Damien DeVeuster, ■SS.ee., Molokai mai'tyr. 136 Students E nter
The Most Rev. Stephen P. AlenKansas Verse Contest
castre, SS.ee., Vicar Apostolic of
Leavenworth, Kans.— One hun
Hawaii, is now conducting the ex
aminations with the aid of an of dred and thirty-six students from
ficial tribunal. The tribunal will Kansas high schools entered 217
visit Molokai to get the testimony poems in the second annual poetry
o f religious and patients now at contest sponsored by the St.
the leper settlement who knew Mary’s college unit of the Catholic
Father Damien. Before the sworn Poetry Society of America. First
statements o f witnesses are dis prize was won by Betty Coppedge,
patched to Belgium in September, student at a high school here, for
some 20 persons will be examined.. her poem, “ Christ in the Mist.”

20 Persons Will
Be Examined in
Fr. Damien Cause

II

f
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formed at the Cathedral of the
Blessed Sacrament June 11 as
Archbishop Edward Mooney raises
20 young men to the priesthood.
Sixteen of the ordinanai are stu
dents at Mt. St. Mary’s seminary,
Norwood, 0. Four are at the Pol
ish seminary. Orchard Labe.

Richard Patterson, Jr., former
broadcasting executive, has been
nominated by President Roosevelt
to be assistant secretary o f com
merce to fill vacancy created by
appointment o f Ernest C, Draper
to iba Federal Reserve board.

REGISTER

SEMIKARY PRESERVES
C U LTU R E OF PO LISH

Spanish Leftists Fared III
po«s«Ming authentic, first-hand knowledg* o f European affairs. Their
simple statements put the Leftists' claims in their true light— pure
propaganda. Irwin Laughlin (upper left), U. S. ambassador to Spain
from 1929 to 1933, told a Washington audience that atheism. Com
munism, and religious persecution were the real causes o f the Spanish
civil war, and that the Nationalist uprising “ was not a rebellion against
established government.” W. Cameron Forbes (upper right), former
U. S. an(bas.sador to Japan, who visited Spain with CUery Siedgwick,
editor o f the Atlantic Monthly, compared General Franco to Cleorge
Washington, and declared that Soviet Russia is behind the so-call^
Loyalists and that Moscow's aim is to gain control first o f Spain, then
France, and then the United States. Former U. S. ambassador to Ger
many and a frequent visitor to Europe, James W. Gerard (center)
said the thinking people o f France desire a victory for the Nationalist
forces in Spain. Former ambassador to %pain, Ogden H. Hammond
(lower left) said Franco will re-establish law and order in
Spain and then permit the people to choose their own form o f
government. Col. Campbell Turner (lower right), long in the U. S.
diplomatic service and for seven years a resident o f the Iberian
peninsula, saidi “ Assertions sucJi as are flooding this country, that
General Franco will set up a Fascist regime in Spain, constitute a
colossal propaganda fraud.”
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a few who are among the ‘blind
who will not see.’ ”
Mrs. Crist and Mrs. Clara
Davis, both non-Catholic leaders
in Danville, called on Bishop
Schlarman when he was in their
city. Mrs. Davis told of being
refused permission to attend an
industrial group meeting at a Y.
W. C. A. regional conference in
St. Louis two years ago because
of her known opposition to Red
propaganda in the organization.
Mrs. Davis was finally admitted to
the meeting on condition that she
make no comments. She sat silent
and listened to Myrtle Powell ex
press her sympathy writh Commu
nism.

III P ISI YEAR
(Continued From Page One)
Jn 1937 to bring the total to 206,
witha 15,984 seminarians. There
are 193 colleges for men, 676 col
leges and academies for girls, and
1,306 diocesan and private high
schools. There are 127 more high
schools, and 202,234 more stu
dents are enrolled in schools above
the grade level. Parochial schools
have increased from 7,445 to
8,028. The total of parochial
school pupils is given as 2,101,376.
One new orphan asylum has
been opened but there has been
a decided drop in the number of
orphans cared for, which is now
39,545, or 4,975 less than 1937.
Homes for the aged number 168,
and hospitals 684, 12 more than
last year.
Archdioceses showing Catholic
populations in excess o f a million
include Boston, 1,164,300; Chi
cago, 1,159,390, and New York,
1,000,000. Brooklyn, with 1,153,792, is the only diocese in the
million class.
The necrology lists the deaths of
the Most Rev. John Marius Laval,
Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans,
June 4, 1937; the Most Rev.
Thomas C. O’Reilly, Bishop of
Scranton, March 25, 1938; the
Most Rev. Joseph J. Rice, Bishop
of Burlington, April 1, 1938, and
the Rt. Rev. Abbot Ernest Helmstetter, O.S.B., Abbot o f St.
Mary’s abbey, Newark, July 14,
1937. The remainder of the nec
rology records the deaths of 587
of the clergy. A new feature is the
inclusion o f diocesan necrologies
Camden Vicar General Named
of Brother Florentius, F.M.S., at the end of each diocesan sec
Camden, N. J.— The Rt. Rev. noted
Marist
educator,
was tion.
Maurice R. Spillane, rector o f the brought to SU Ann’s hermitage for
Church of Our Lady Star o f the burial.
Sea, Atlantic City, and formerly
Chaplain Given Congress Trip
Vicar General of the Diocese of
Cleveland.— In appreciation of
Trenton, has been named Vicar
the
many ywrrs of faithful service
General o f the Diocese of Camden.
he has reqraered as chaplain at
‘ Review’ Index Publiihed
City hospital, friends of the Rev.
Milwaukee.^— In The Golden
Washington.— Catholic Histori Joseph Toth, O.F.M., are giving
cal Review, official organ of the him a trip to the 34th Interna Rook of Eastern Saints, written
American Catholic Historical a.s- tional - Eucharistic Congress in by Donald Attwater and published
by
Bruce, lives of
Eastern
sociation, edited by a group of Budapest this month.
saints, martyrs) and other holy
scholars at the Catholic university,
Senate Hears Priest’s Article
ones are extolled. Against an in
has entered its 24th year.
An
background
of
the
Washington.—
An article, en teresting
index of the Review’s first 20
volumes has just been published. titled “ Keep Out of War,” written Orient, the author sketches the
by the Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge great saints of'the Eastern Church.
College Hat First Mai*
Beginning with St. Basil, doctor
Baltimore.— A
Solemn Mass Curran and published in Light, o f the Universal Church and father
was
read
to
the
United
States
sen
sung at the University of Mary
ate at the request of Senator of Eastern monasticism, the au
land, College Park, w'as the first
David I. Walsh of Massachu thor recounts the heroic livqs of
Mass celebrated on the campus of
setts in the course of debate on the St. Gregory the Enlightener, St.
the university in the entire history
Hilarion, St. Theodore the Abbot,
naval expansion program.
of the institut'ipn.
Hereafter,
St. Anthanasius, and others.
Sept.
18
Catechetical
Day
Mws will be said there every Sun
day and holy day.
Hartford, Conn. — In prepara
Night Clatiei 'to Be Offered
tion for the fourth national Cate- Saint Is Quoted by
Detroit.— The University of De •chetical congress to be held here
Chicago U. President
troit will offer complete arts and Oct. 1-4, the Most Rev. Maurice
New
York.— St. Augustine is
engineering courses at night F. McAuliffe, Bishop of Hartford,
school, beginning in September, it has announced that Sunday, Sept. quoted by Robert M. Hutchins,
is announced by the Very Rev. Al 18, will be observed as Catecheti president of the University of Chi
cago, in an article in Commonweal,
cal day.
bert H. Poetker, S.J., president.
entitled “ The University and
Pope Honor* College Preiident
Laymen’s Investiture May 16
Character." Declaring that "the
Emmitsburg, Md.— The Very
New York.— Formal investiture role of external and bodily jfoods
Rev. John L. Sheridan, president
of former Gov. Alfred E. Smith, in happiness cannot be minimized,”
of Mt. St. Mary’s college, was
John S. Burke, and John Thomas Mr, Hutchins says that what St.
honored by Pope Pius when the
Smith as privy chamberlains of Augustine said must be remem
Holy Father elevated him to the
the cape and sword in the house
dignity of a Domestic Prelate with hold of Pope Pius will take place bered: “ When we come across
anything that is not common to
the title of Right Reverend
at the Waldorf Astoria hotel May US and the beastS of the field, it
Monsignor.
16.
is something appertaining to, the
Mariit Educator Die*
Conference
in Existence 10 Years mind.”
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— Following
Los Angeles.— Ten years o f olic Historical society at the an
a Solemn Mass in St. Lawrence's
church, Lawrence, Mass., the body successful co-operation on the part nual election o f officers. Percy J.
of Catholics, Jews, and Prot King is president.
estants forming the University Re
ligious Conference o f Southern Mailing Privilega Denied to ‘Ken’
Washingrton.-^Denial of secondCalifornia
was
commemorated
with a formal banquet attended class mailing privileges to Ken
by more than 1,000 students, magazine because of an article
graduates, and religious and civic appearing in its current issue is
announced by Postmaster General
leaders.
James A. Farley. The action was
Priest Strike Arbiter
taken on recommendation o f the
Pittsburgh.— The Rev. Carl P. post office department solicitor,
Hensler, assistant pastor of St. who said that the magazine was
Lawrence’s church and one of the unmailable under regulations pro
organizers of the Catholic Radical hibiting the transmission of ob
alliance, has been named to serve scene, lewd, or lascivious matter
on a three-man arbitration board through the United States mails.
to negotiate an agreement to end
the threat o f a strike of 2,'700
street car and bus drivers. Father
Hensler will represent labor,

Eastern Saints
Are Book Topic

Colombian President

4 Student Plays Presented

Do You Want A

Toledo.— An interesting contri
bution to the Catholic Theater
movement was made by the
“ Drama Workshop”
o f Mary
Manse college, conducted by the
Ursulines, when four plays writ
ten by students of the school were
presented.

M A N Y WOMEN from
C o u t to Coait, fonnerly
childless for year, from
sterility due to fu n c 
tional weakneas, AR E
now PROUD and H AP
P Y M O TH ER S from

Bishop, Jurist to Be Honored

Buffalo, N. Y.— Church and
State will figure prominently in
Niagara university’s 81st annual
commencement exercises to be
held June 7. The honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws will be
conferred on the Most Rev. James
E. Kearney, Bishop o f Rochester,
and Justice Philip A. Brennan of
the supreme court of New York.

knowledge andose o f* tlmt>le home m ethod'detailt of
which 1 tend FREE c o re>
IquM t. Parent! Biw Admit-

tedlyf arheppier. hedthSer,
’ ^ a n d m ore contented than
jh ild ln i eoapU tl A baby gU ei the real home lolrit
and uee a hiieband and wife in troeet enduring love
and mutoal interest. The majority o f discontented,
unhappy marriages are tboM o f cUldlets coutdse.

Dr. Eduardo Santos, 50, lawyer
and editor, was chosen President
this
o f Colombia without opposition in
During my 40 years o f practice in functional condi
the general election. As a I.eague
tions o f women I developed this home method, which
is described in my iUustrsted treatise sent FREE ON
o f Nations delegate in 1933, he
REQUEST. It diseulBM many sabjcetl relating to the
female organs add tells how you too msy often com
obtained the intervention o f the
Historical Society Elects
bat your troubles as have otbere who reported arrival
New York.— Patrick Cardinal o f babies after being chfldlets for years, doe to funcleague in Colombia's controversy
will] Peru over the Amazon Port Hayes was named honorary presi nontl weaknvH end report as well satisfactory rtllef
by this home method. DR, H. WILL KLOUIt, 7th
tof Leticia.
dent oi the United States CatJi- •m4FslUStSag Widta U 97-E S 4 .ie e e p k l« w e e rt.

GET
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(Continued From Page One) .
seminary hard, but Mopsignor
Grupa kept the institution going
until he wore out and resigned in
1932, to be succeeded by Mon
signor A. A. Klowo. Fear that
financial difficulties might close
the seminary brought on Monsignor Klowo’s death in June,
1937.
Sts. Cyril and Methodius’ has
been through hard times, but it is
carrying on, confident of what the
future will bring, proud o f its con
tributions in the past. Its gradu
ates include about 1,000 priests
in all parts of the Unitqd States
and Canada and some 800 lay
leaders of the Polish people—
doctors, lawyers, educators.
Count Has Long Career
That such a record would be
recognized by the P&lish ambas
sador to the United States is only
natural, for Count Potocki him
self has for years been promoting
the development o f the spirit and
culture of the Polish people. Born
at 'Vienna in 1889, the count
studied at Lwow, Poland; Oxford,
England, and Halle, Germany. In
1905 he was a leader in the.youth
movement seeking the indepen
dence of Poland. In the World
war, he served at the front with
the Austrian army from 1914 to
1917 and in 1919 entered the
Polish army with the rank of cap
tain. Soon he was sent by the
general staff to head the Polish
military mission to Budapest.
Returning from this mission in
April, 1919, he was made aide-decamp to Marshal Pilsudski, whom
he served until the end of 1920.
After the war against the Bol
sheviks he devoted himself to
economic and sqcial work. In

Catholic Lawyers Urged
To Combat Anarchists
Philadelphia.— Addressing 1,900
Catholic judges and lawyers, their
families, and friends in the Cathe
dral of Sts. Peter and Paul, the
Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Corrigan, rec
tor of the Catholic University of
America, called upon the members
of the bar to join in a crusade
against “ the capable and diligent
men, preaching anarchy and ter
rorism, who have undermined the
foundations of the nation using
such names as freedom and de
mocracy.”

Dispensation in Wedding
O f K ing N ever Asked
Vatican City.— A dispensation
from the Impediment disparitatis
cultus (a dispensation for the
marriage of a Catholic and a nonbaptized person) was never asked
of the Vatican for the marriage
of King Zog of Albania, a Moslem,
and Countess Geraldine Apponyi
of Hungary, a Catholic. The mar
riage contracted by the daughter
of the late Count Apponyi, fa
mous Catholic leader of Hungary,
is a purely civil one. This fact
is held here to be highly de
plorable.

Cardinal Paeelli Papal
Envoy to 34th Congress
Vatican City.— Cardinal Paeelli,
Papal Secretary of State, has been
named Papal Legate to the 34th
International
Eucharistic
Con
gress, to be held at Budapest this
month, it has been announced offi
cially in Osservatore Romano.

1930 he was elected to the Polish
senate from the Tarnopol district.
After serving as ambassador to
Turkey from 1933 to 1936, he
was made ambassador to the
United States. He holds the deco
rations of the Order of/Polonia
Restituta, the Cross for Bravery,
and a number o f foreign honors.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A UnlTentt.r^ piie*t-ch«ralit't trcatl** on
OARK OF THE'HAIR U noa being wnt free
to icilp tufferert. It describe* boa to u*e tbi
remerkihle cotnilaund mixed b ; Pr Jirne*
(illmnre irhicb grev perfect hilr on he«d of
fiild ftudent. Since then more thin 60,000
nuttlci have been uied, m.riltlei going to
chirit.v Usen testify to wonderful result* lor
filling nilr ind dandnill.
Write lor frM
treittse to R. H. Gilmore. Dept 1. 2810 lltb
Are Ko.. Seiitle. Wish.

THE, PHOTO MILL
IM M EDIATE

SERVICEI

Roll developed, printed, and choice,
two enlarscmenti, one tinted en
largement, or eight reprinta’. 25|
coin,
Reprinta 2e each.

T H E P H O T O MILL
Box 629A4

MinneapolU, Minoe

Boys and Young. Men
wishing to be Priests or Brothers In
the efrder of St. Camlllus may write
to the Rev. Father Superior, St.
Camlllus Monastery, 1611 So. 26th
St.. Milwaukee. Wise.

Common Itch in g

s

Apply Retinol at once to subdue the
itching and soothe the angry ikin

MOMPT AND PZOIONOIO ACTION

To Young Girls
with reiigicnis vocations, who would like to
conaecrate their livea to work for the MU'
sions in Africa, without going to that mUslon field, we suggest that they read:
'*Th$ Vocation of on Auxiliary MitHoAary
for the African Mitiiony*
Price of the Booklet, l(k.

Sodality of St. Peter Claver
for the African MIeelona
8626 W. Pint Blvd.

SA Louli, Me.

WHY FISTULA
IS DANGEROUS
-^
Lost of bowel control li the
grreat danger which threatens in
neglected cases of fistula. Many
could save themselves from that
humiliating calamity by knowing
the facts in time, and by seeking
the appropriate treatment. Rad
ical treatment is not advisable,
except for extreme cases. Get a
book o fto e d free by the McCleary
C lin irio^ O Elms Blvd., Excelsior
S p r ^ s , Mo., which explains these
conoitions. Read about their com
paratively mild treatment which
has helped thousands of men and
women without the usual hospital
experience. Write today. You will
incur no obligation. Use the above
address.

V I N C E N T I A N B R O T H E R S OF T H E C O N G R E G A T I O N O F T H E
MISSION are called to a beautiful and lofty vocation, co-operating
with the priests In the work of the MISSION, both at home and
abroad. Young men feeling themselves called to serve God In the
R E L IG IO U S S T A T E are requested to write us. For Information,
address: Rev. Father Superior, S T. M ARY'S S E M IN A R Y , PERR YV I L L E , MISSOURI.
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“STRA\GE BUT TRUE'

By M, J. Murray
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Row do we know that we will be
fudged immediately after deathf
The Church has taught from the
beginning that the particular judg
ment takes place after each indi
vidual’s death. This doctrine is
based on the following Biblical
passages; 1, St. Luke xvi, 22: “ It
came to pass that the beggar died,
and was carried by angels into
Abraham’ s bpsom. And the rich
man also d i^ and he was buried
in hell.” To be carried into Abra
ham’ s bosorr^ that is, to be saved,
or to be buried in hell implies a
pre^nous judgment as to the fit
ness of the beggar and. the rich
man for these respective lots. 2.
Our Lord said to the good thief on
the cross; “ Today thou shalt be
with Me in Paradise.” This repent
ant thief, therefore, immediately
after death was judged worthy of
salvation. 8. “ It is appointed unto
man once to die, and after this the
judgment” (Heb. ix, 27).
Will you explain why Lee
Miserablet, by Victor Hugo, it on
the index of forbidden booktf
Let Miterablet was condemned
6y the Church because it proposes
a hidden, subtle anti-Catholic phi
losophy o f naturalism.

1 ^ -.' k

It it a tin to go to fortunetellert merely out of curiotityf
Mutt one confett that one hat had
m “ reading^”
Persons who consult profes
sional fortune-tellers rarely do it
out of a sinless curiosity. 'They go
with at least some hope o f learning
the future. Deut. xviii, 10-12, lists
the consulting of fortune-tellers
among superstitions which the
Lord abhors. Fortune-telling falls
under divination, which is a mortal
sin (cf. N ddin, vol. ii, p. 153). On
account of the ignorance and sim
plicity o f those who indulge in it,
however, it is frequently only
venial. In consulting a professional
■fortune-teller there is the risk of
diabolical intervention, and in giv
ing money to the fortune-teller
one contributes to a superstitious
end. The visit can hardly be de
fended as entirely lacking in sin,
even if one does not believe, and
one’s confessor is best qualified
to determine whether or not it is
mortal in a particular case.
When, where, and by whom wat
the Baptitt Church founded?
The modem Baptist movement
began ■with a John Smith or Smyth,
who died in Holland in 1612. The
-first English Baptist church was
founded in 1611. Smith began as
an Anglican minister, but was con
verted to other views. The de
nomination in the United States
claims Roger Williams as its
founder. He instituted a Baptist
church at Providence, R. I., in
1639.
Rat the devil the tame powert
at be had when he wat an angel?
Satan has the same powers by
nature as he had before his fall,
but he is held somewhat in check.
The devils are pure spirits and as
such have intelligence of a high
order. They would be more pow
erful in knowledge and in every
other way if'th ey had been faith
ful and had won the beatific vision.
Their power over us is limited by
the direct action o f God, and by
the defense given ns by the angels
and saints, by the power of the sac
raments, the Mass, the sacramentals, etc. Undoubtedly the reason
why demoniacal possession has be
come so rare is because of the
Blessed Sacrament and because
the number of sacramentals, etc.,
has become so great It was very
common, we may presume from
early writings, when Christianity
was young.
What it meant by the code of
canon Imr? Are Englith copiet
available?
The code o f canon law is the
body of laws formulated by the
'UhuTch for the discipline o f her
njembers.
No complete English
ti^anslation of the code has been
permitted, as Latin is the official
language of the Church and it is
desirable to adhere to it in so im
portant a matter as law. Various
commentaries,■'however, have ap
peared, which , can be secured
through Catholic book sellers.
Are eonvertt alwayt haptited by
the Church regardiett of previout
Daptitm in tome tect?
If there is sufficient evidence
that the convert has been correctly
baptized, he is not conditionally
baptized by th& Church. Condi
tional Baptism is given if it is not
certain that the candidate has
been validly baptized, although it
is kno-wn that he went through
some ceremony. In administering
conditional Baptism, the priest
pours water on the person and
says; “ If thoU art not baptized,
I baptize thee rh the name o f the
Father, and o f the Son, and o f the
Holv Ghost.”
The majority of
converts are conditionally baptized
because many Protestant ministers
consider Baptism only an initia
tory ceremony and not a sacra
ment, not-being careful about it.

*
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It lynching in any cate fifttifiable?
“ The sentence o f death and’ its
execution should be performed by
those who have the public author
ity for those acts and in the man
ner prescribed by law. For capi
tal punishment is a means o f selfdefense used by society, and its
use pertains therefore to the rep
resentatives o f society. Moreover,
if private indi^sdduals exercised
this function, accused persons
would not- receive the considera
tion of their rights or the opportu
nity o f defense due them, and the
public peace would be overthrown
by murders o f revenge committed
in the name o f justice” (CallanMcHugh’s Moral TheoL, vol. ii,
p. 1-^2). The fifth amendment to
the U. S. constitution declares that
no person shall be deprived o f life,
liberty, or property without due
process o f law. Neither from the
moral nor legal standpoint, there
fore, can lynching be justified. In
places where there is no estab
lished government and the vigil
ante system is employed to pro
tect the innocent, the question
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would be more debatable. No such
place is known of today, least of
all in the United States.

“figa ckurcliC* Aiui numerous hmlAinqs
May a tingle girl accept datet
with a married man who it di
vorced ?
It is seriously sinful for a girl
to accept the amorous advances of
a married man whether he be di
vorced or not, because she is put
ting both him and herself into
grave temptation against purity.
X.
It a man retpontible or guilty
of tin for actt he eommitt while
drunk?
1. If the drunkenness is fully
voluntary and culpable, he is re
sponsible for all the sins he fore
saw or should have foreseen; for
then these sins are willed in their
cause. 2. If .he drunkenness is
fully voluntary and culpable, but
the sins that ensued were not fore
seen and could not humanly have
been foreseen, the drunkard is ex
cused at least in part from the
guilt of these sins. 3. If the drunk
enness
was
involuntary,
the
drunken person is excused en
tirely in the case o f complete
drunkenness; he is excused par
tially in case of incomplete drunk
enness that did not exclude some
realization of the sinfulness of
what he said or did while intoxi
cated (cf. canon 2201, n. 3). In
the civil law drunkenness is not
held to be an excuse for a criminal
act, but it may negate a specific
intent (Callan-McHugh’s Moral
TheoL, vol. ii, p. 500).
Wat the firtt priett ordained in
the United Statet a member of
congrett?
'The first priest ordained in the
United States was the Rev.
Stephen Badin, in 1793, while the
first and only priest to sit in
congress was the Rev. Gabriel
Richard. As a delegate from
Michigan territory in 1819, he sat
with Henry Clay, Daniel Webster,
and John Randolph of Roanoke.
If a Catholic man married to a
Catholic woman discovered that hit
wife wat with child thortly after
marriage and before the marriage
had been contummated, ran he ob
tain a declaration of nullity?
A non-consummated marriage
between baptized persons . . . is
dissolved by a dispensation of the
Holy See, when such is granted
for a good reason (canon 1119).
Two conditions must be fulfilled;
(a) It must be proved juridically
that the marriage was not con
summated; this may be done by
circumstances showing that the
parties could not have conjugal
relations after marriage, or by the
testimony of the parties them
selves confirmed by that of seven
witnesses; (b) there must be a
grave reason (Ayrinhac’s MarLegislation, page 286). It
is absolutely necessary to turn
over marriage cases to a priest
for a presentation of the case by
him to the diocesan matrimonial
court.
It it confuting to read in the
Catholic prett that the clergy and
laity in Mexico, etc., refused in
one instance to leave their churches
even though it meant death, and
to read in another instance that
they went Into hiding and prac
ticed their religion secretly. Which
it ' right, to resist persecution
openly and attain martyrdom, or
to escape?
Flight in time o f persecution
is lawful or unlawful according
to circumstances. 1. It is unlawful,
if one’s circumstances are such
that one will do an injury to
justice or charity by departure.
Hence, a pastor would sin against
justice if he fled in time o f per
secution, leaving his flock who
stood in need o f his presence:
“ The good shepherd giveth his
life for his sheep. But the hireing, and he that is not the shep
herd, seeth the wolf coming, and
leaveth the sheep and flieth”
(John X , 11, 12). Hence also,
he who has’ no care of souls but
whose presence is necessary to
a persecuted community should
prefer out o f charity their spir
itual good to his o^wn bodily
safety; “ We ought to lay down
li
our lives
for the brethren” (I
John iii, 16).
2. Flight is necessary, if one’s
circumstances are such that one
will do an injury to justice or
charity by remaining. Hence, if a
pastor’s life is necessary for his
flock, while his absence can be
supplied by others who will take
his place, justice to his subjects
requires that he save his life for
their sake. Thus, for the good
of souls St. Peter escaped from
prison (Acts xii, 17 s q q .); St.
Paul fled from Damascus (.Acts
ix, 2 4 ); Our Lord Himself hid
when the Jews took up stones to
cast at Him (John viii, 59). 3.
Flight is permissible, if there is
no duty to remain and no duty
to depart: “ When they shall per
secute you in one city, flee into
another” (Matt, x, 23). Hence, if
One’s presence is useful but not
necessary in time o f persecution,
it is lawful for one to flee. Some
authorities hold that the desertion
o f Jesus by the disciples during
the Passion was not sinful flight
(Callan-McHugh, Moral TheoL,
vol. i, p. 399).
Wat not Absalom the son of
Saul?
No, Absalom was the beloved
son of David (II Kings iii, 2, 3;
xiii and xviii). To avenge his sis
ter’s dishonor he killed his elder
stepbrother, Amnon. Ambitious
to attain the throne, he after
wards plotted against David; pur
sued by the royal forces, he was
caught by his hair to the branches
of a tree and there slain. Saul
was the first king of Israel. When
the people demanded a king he
was anointed by the prophet Sameul, but lost the favor o f God
through disobedience. He received
David into his household and
later persecuted him in jealousy.
After visiting the witch of Endor
in order to communicate with
Samuel’s spirit, he w'as defeated
by the Philistines and took his
own life (1 Kings viii, 6; ix, 1, 2 ).
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Christ as Man Will Judge Human
Race, Aided by Apostles, Saints
The judge o f the human race
at the time of the general judg
ment will be Christ as man. This
teaching is of faith. The Apostles’
Creed says o f Christ; “ Who shall
come to judge the living and the
dead.” St. Peter, in Acta x, 42,
says o f Jesus; “ And He com
manded us to preach to the people,
and to testify that it is He who
was appointed by God, to be judge
of the living and the dead.” Variou.s other texts also teach specif
ically that Christ will be the judge.
The Nicene Creed declares that
Christ “ .shall , come again with
glory to judge the living and the
dead.” Matt, xxiv tells us that He
will come with much power and
majesty. Matt, xvi declares that
the Son of Man will come in the
glory of His Father with His
angels.
It is fitting that Christ should
come in glory. When He was on

earth before. His Dmnity was con
cealed from the public gaze. lie
taught that He is Divine and
proved it Iw Hii miracles. But
the glory of His rank did not show
in His appearance. For the re
ward o f those who have served
Him, it is fitting that He should
be esconced in His full glory on
the day of judgment; for the con
fusion of those who have spurned
Him, it is fitting that they should
see who it is they have refused to
worship. His patience on the cross
will be turned to power; His
shame, to magnificence; His naked
ness, to splendor; His humility,
to supreme majesty; His death, to
the greatest triumph creation has
ever beheld.
The saved will share Iljs glory
with Him. Their bodies, risen
from the grave and made splendid
by union with their immortal souls,

CHRIST CAVE FREE
ASSENT TO DEATH
(One of a New Series on the Cate
chism of the Council of Trent)
It is not without reason that
the second part of the Fourth Ar
ticle of the Apostles’ Creed, “ . . .
died and was buried,” is proposed
as a separate object of belief,
since there were some who denied
His death upon the cross; namely,
the Docetae and the Theopaschites
(heretics of the early centuries
of Christianity).
The Apostles,
therefore, anticipating this error,
presented the doctrine of faith
here expressed, the truth of which
is placed beyond all doubt by the
united testimony of
all the
Evangelists, who record that
Jesus “ yielded up the ghost”
(Matt, xx^vii, 50; Mftrk xv, 37;
Luke xxiii, 46; John xix, 30).
Since Christ was true and per
fect man, 'He was capable of
dying. Now, man dies when the
soul is separated from the body.
When, therefore, we say that
Jesus died, we mean that His soul
ceased to be united to His body.
We do not admit, however, that
the Divinity was separated from
His body. On the contrary, we
firmly believe and profess that
when His soul was disassociated
from His body. His Divinity con
tinued always united both to His
body in the sepulchre and to His
soul in limbo. It was indeed fit
ting that the Son of God should
die, “ that, through death. He
might destroy him who had the
empire of death, that is the devil,
and might deliver them who
through the fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to servitude”
(Heb. ii, 10, 14, 15).
What makes the death of Christ
all the more worthy of our deep
est admiration (and, at the same
time, of infinite value) is the fact
that He died when and as' He
Himself chose to die; not so much
by external violence as by internal
assent. Not only His death, but
also its time and place were a
matter of His own free choice. As
Isaias declared: “ He was offered
because it was His own vnll.” In
fact. Our Savior Himself declared
before His Passion: “ I lay down
My life, that I may take it up
again. No man taketh it away
from Me; but I lay it down of My
self, and I have "power to lay it
down, and I have power to take
it up again” (Isaias liii, 7; John
X , 17, 18).
As to the time' and
place 6f His death, when Herod
insidiously sought His life. He
dismissed the Pharisees sent to
intimidata Him with the reply:

“ G o , and tell that fox: ‘ Behold I
cast out devils and do cures today
and tomorrow, and the third day
I am consummated.
Neverthe
less I must walk today and to
morrow, and the day following,
because it cannot be that a prophet
perish out of Jerusalem” (Luke
xiii, 32, 33).
When we meditate on the suffer
ings and death of the Redeemer,
nothing stirs our souls so deeply
as the thought that He endured
them voluntarily.
Were anyone
to endure such bitter sufferings
for our sake, not because he chose
them Ijpt simply because he could
not escape them, we should not
consider it such a very great sac
rifice; but were he to endure
death freely, and . for our sake
alone, having had it in his power
to avoid it, this would be a benefit
so overwhelming as to deprive
even the most grateful heart not
only of the power of returning,
but even of feeling due thanks.
Hence, we may form an idea of
the transcendent and intense love
of Jesus Christ towards us, and
of His Divine and boundless claims
to our gratitude.
. When we confess that Jesus was
buried, we do not mean to imply
that this presents any new dif
ficulty or my.stery.
The word
“ buried” was added in the Creed,
first, that His death might be
rendered more certain, and, secomj, to render the miracle of His
Resurrection more authentic and
glorious. We are not, however,
to believe that the body of Christ
alone was buried; for, as the Di■vinity was never separated from
His body which was laid in the
sepulchre, we truly confess that
God Himself was buried, just as
we also say with the strictest
truth that God died, and that God
was born of a irirgin.
We should never lose sight of
the inestimable blessings that flow
to us from the Passion and death
of Jesus. First, the satisfaction
which He has made to God the
Father for our sins is complete.
The price which He paid fdr our
ransom was not only adequate and
equal to our debts, but far ex
ceeded them. Again, it was a
sacrifice most acceptable to God,
for when offered by His Son on
the altar of the cross, it entirely
appeased the wrath of the Father.
Wherefore, the Apostle says:
“ Christ hath loved us, and hath
delivered Himself for us, an obla
tion an^ a sacrifice to God for an
odor of sweetness” (Ephes. v, 2).

will shine with greater brightnese
than any glory of the earth.
The damned will not be able to
see the Divinity o f Christ, which
w ll be visible to the beatified, but
His' majesty as man will be dis
cernible to them. His splendor,
instead of being a delight to them,
as to the blessed, will bring envy
and torment to the lost.
In Matt, vi, 30, we read that
the sign of the Son of Man will
appear in the heavens when He
comes to judge us. This is under
stood by commentators as refer
ring to His cross. The light of
the sun will be darkened, but the
glory of the cross will be luminous
with wonderful power. The cross
will appear in order that all man
kind may know that the world was
redeemed by Christ on Ilis cross;
that those who have loved the
cross may be filled with happiness
and consolation, and that those
who have despised it may be con
futed and punished.
Writers are not agreed whether
the actual cross of Christ or a
representation of it will appear. If
the actual cross appears, a great
miracle in gathering the pieces to
gether ■will be necessary. Hence,
going on the theory that we are
not to expect miracles except when
there is plain indication of them,
a number hold to the more prob.able opinion that the cross will be
a representation, not the actual
one on which the Master died.
The good angels will accom
pany the judge. We learn this
from Matt, xxv, 31, and other
texts. These spirits will be ■with
Him in His descent to the earth.
He will also probably be accom
panied in this pageant by the
Blessed 'Virprin Mary and, if there
are any, by those other saints
whose bodies and souls are now in
heaven.
Perhaps the bodies of
those who rose from the sep
ulchres at the time of Christ’s
Resurrection ascended to heaven
with Him. Whether they did this
or went back into dust we are
not sure.
I Thess. IV , 16, says: “ Then we
who are alive, who are left, shall
be taken up together with them
in the clouds to meet Christ, into
the air, and so shall we be always
with the Lord.” Som^ authorities,
as a result of this text, think that
the elect who are living at the time
of the judgment will not go
through death, but will be taken
into eternity without it. This
seems to be the only conclusion
that can bo reached from the con
text, unless we do violence to the
meaning.
*
Some of the saints will sit as
judges with Christ. He told the
Apostles that they would sit on
12 seats, and judge the 12 tribes
of Israel (Matt, xix, 28), and: “ I
dispose to you, as My Father hath
disposed to Me, a kingdom: that
you may eat and drink at My
table, in My kingdom: and may sit
upon thrones, judging, the 12
tribes of Israel” (Luke xxii, 2930). Commentators believe that
saints who, like the Apostles, have
exercised
jurisdiction
in
the
Church will also participate in the
judgment.
This judgpnent will probably
Diy be
more than a mere approval of
what Christ as judge says; for all
the elect will judge with Him in
this way. It probably implies that
rill communicate
■
■ they will
information
and decisions from ChrLst to the
elect and the reprobate in some
what the same manner as higher
angels communicate knowledge to
those lower.
•
■While the angels will accompany
Christ, they will not judge man
kind.
' ‘

JUXTA CRUCEMi The Life of
Batil Anthony Moreau. By Gerald
M. C. Fitzgerald, C.S.C. 309 pp.
Kenedy. $3.50.

St. Paschal Baylon Declared Protector of
Eucharistic Multitudes by
'
Pope Leo X III

'The commendable and blame
worthy aspects o f this admirable
book converge in the title, Ju.xta (The Liturgy— Week of May 15 might be able to recite the Little
to May 21)
Crucem. This phrase from the
Office of the Blessed Virgin. In
“ Stabat Mater” fits to a ‘ t’ the
the peaceful solitude of a shep
(By R e v . C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN, S .T .D .)
cross-woven, purposeful, and bit
herd’s daily routine he found much
Sunday, May 15-^Fourth Sunday
terly sorrowful life o f the founder
time for
prayer,
meditation,
after Easter (sem i-double).
Como f the Congregation o f the Holy
and contemplation of things holy.
memM’ation of St. John Baptist de la
Paschal’s sense o f justice was
Cross and o f the Marianite Sisters
Salle, Confeasor.
Monday, May 16— St. Ubaldua,
o f the Holy Cross. Despite perse
the other predominant trait o f his
Bishop and Confetsor (semi-double),
cution, disasters even in his own
youth. Even through no fault 'of
Tuesday,
May
1 7 -^ t .
Paschal
congregation, and the inevitable
his own, no shepherd ih able al
Baylon, Confessor (double).
Wednesday, May 1 8 ~ S t . Venanmisunderstandings that bespeak
ways to prevent his sheep from
tius, M artyr (double).
any work begun for Cod, he zeal
damaging epops and foraging
Thursday,
M ay
19— St.
Peter
ously furthered the cause o f Christ
/among the vineyards. But Paschal
Celestii^e, Pope and Confessor (dou
ble). Commemoration of St. Pudenin many parts o f the world: In
insisted that the owmers be paid
tiana, V irfin.
this country most notably, no
for the damage caused by his
Friday, M ay 20— St. Bemardine
doubt, at Notre Dame university.
sheep, even if the money had to
of Siena, Confessor (sem i-double).
Saturday,
May
21— Office
and
The' appropriateness o f the title
be taken out of his O'wn wages. A
Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary for
in the abstract is clear, but prac
man who acted thus deserved to
Saturdays (sim ple).
tically its I.atinity will mystify
be respected and could be tmsted,
many who might otherwise read the
Thoughts of Catholics are. cen thought the other shepherds, but
book and profit by seeing at first
tering on the 34th International to pay for damages was absurd.
hand the life o f a very holy man.
That was a course o f action to be
Eucharistic Congress about to be
The author handles an absorbing held this month on the banks of admired, but not imitated.
When he was about 20. Paschal
Bubjeet in Father Moreau, who the Danube, in Budapest, Hun
showed himself from the beginning gary. Much has been written of applied to join the ' Discalced
a student exceptionally gifted, who the preparations and the solemn- Friars Minor, that branch o f the
devoted as much energy -n6 self- nities of these days o f adoration Franciscan order restored tO a
mastery and conformity to the will to honor Our Lord in'the Blessed strict austerity of life by St. Peter
o f God as to his scholastic pur Sacrament; little has been heard of Alcantara, who was still alive
suits. Born in 1799 at Ijiigne- of the congress’ official protector, at the time. The monks put
Paschal off for several years but
en-Belin in Northwest France, dy St. Paschal Baylon.
ing in 1857 at I.e Mans, Basil
One would expect some great finally admitted him as a lay
Moreau was necessarily influenced and well-known saint to be named brother. Severe though the life
by the political and religious as the protector of these gather was in .its reform. Paschal soon
vicissitudes o f his time. The his ings of leading Churchmen and became a model fo r the com
torical background o f the book lay people. Contrarily, it is strik munity.
Paschal’s biographer. Father
apart from any specific spiritual ing that Pope Leo XIII desig
also his fellowgain would make the work worth nated as the protector of all Ximenes, who was als(
while; for this reason the absence Eucharistic Congresses a Fran religious and superior as provin
o f an index for cross-references is ciscan monk, who himself was cial of the Alcantrines, says o f
the more lamentable.
never a priest privileged to conse him: “ In no single case do I re
member to have noted even the
Naturally, Father Fitzgerald de crate bread and wine into the least fault in him, though I lived
Body
and
Blood
o
f
Christ.
votes his best efforts to describe
St. Paschal Baylon was born at with him in several ;Jf our houses
Moreau’s plan for a company of
and was his companion on two
devoted priests qualified to raise Torre Hermosa, on the borders long journeys; such journeys be
the standard o f teaching in col o:' Aragon and Castile, Spain, ing commonly an occasion when a
leges, to help parish clergy par May 24, 1540. His name is taken man, worn out with fatigue and
ticularly by giving retreats, and from his birthday, for he was monotony, allows himself some in
finally to undertake foreign mis bom on the Feast o f Pentecost. dulgence which is not entirely free
Spain,
where
the term,
sions. The founder’s carrying out In
“
Pascua,”
is
given
to
other
great from blame.”
o f this plan and the ramifications
On one journey, when h* had
feasts
beside
that
of
Easter,
Pen
it later underwent, the origin o f
been sent into France, Paschal
tecost
is
known
as
the
Pasch
of
the Marianite Sisters, the union
narrowly escaped death at the
o f the Brothers o f St. Joseph, with the Holy Ghost. And, as parents hands o f a Huguenot mob. The
the usual trials, abortive successes, often name their children in wars o f religion were in progress
and final triumph read like an honor of the saint on whose feast in France then, and it was danger
other “ justification o f the ways day they are born, Martin Baylon ous for a friar wearing the habit
o f God with men.” — John P, Mc and his wife, Elizabeth Jubera, to travel through the cou n t^. At
called their son Paschal because
Farland, S.J.
he had been bom on the Pascua one place he was (questioned by
the heretics concerning his belief
of the Holy Ghost.
HERCULES MULLIGAN. By Mi
Throughout his childhood and in the Real Presence, and, when
chael J. O'Brien. 190 pp. Kenedy. until he reached man’s estate. he defended the dogma against
S2.50.
Paschal was a shepherd and a goat their blasphemies, his opponents
His family, coming of took up stones to thro'w at him.
This work, however scholarly herder.
The earliest account o f his life
the intentions o f the author, is peasant stock, owned little of the
neither easy to read nor well ar worW^s goods, save for a flock of emphasizes Paschal’s devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament. Long be
ranged. It is true that Hercules sheep.
Two things stand out in fore Pope Leo XIII declared him
Mulligan o f New York was that
He taught the protector of all Eucharistic
city's confidential correspondent Paschal’s early life.
to George Washington in the himself to read and ■write that he Congresses and works and the
Confraternities o f the Blessed
American revolution.
It is also
becomes quite tiresome to plough Sacrament, the title page o f a
tnie that this Irish patriot on two
f>cca8ions kept the American leader through all the names o f the many Spanish biography was entitled
from being entrapped by the comraitleees o f which Mulligan was “ Life o f the Saint o f the Blessed
enemy, and it cannot be denied a member. There is a great <Ical Sacrament, St. Paschal Baylon."
that he ran grave personal risks to o f unnecessary .space devoted to In his monastery it was Paschal’s
locating the exact position o f the delight to serve Mass after Mass
keep Washington posted on plans
Mulligan domicile, not to mention every morning.
of the opposing forces. He was
the author's many detailli relative
Paschal died, as ha had been
once thrown into jail and had his
business discontinued because o f to a certain breakfast Washington born, on a Pentecost Sunday at the
his loyalty to the American cause. ate in that abode. Washington's age of 52 May i7, 1592. He was
correspondent
de beatified in 1618 and canonized in
Then, too, this unsung hero was confidential
serves, it is true, a special chapter 1690, 30 years before St. Peter o f
freqently consulted by the leading
in any work devoted to the un Alcahtara, the author of the re
Americans o f the day. The con
known figures connected with the form to which Paschal belonged,
fidence they placed in him is veri
To the was declared a saint by the
fied by the numerous committees War o f Independence.
author o f such a book this treatise Church.
In art. Paschal is
on which his name appeared. Still
will be o f incalculable service.— usually represented in adoration
the narrative is not impressive.
George M. Reichle, S.J.
before a vision o f the Host.
What it distasteful about the
book is not the attempt to put
Hercules Mulligan in his deserved
place among the Colonial heroes,
but rather the overzealous manner
in which the task is accomplished.
Followlnr li ft lilt of motion plctorti r«Tltw t4 ftnd eUiflfted k j .tho NfttloBal
It is hard to follow all the mar council of tho Letloo of DectscY throa^b Iti Now York h€ftdquftrt«ri i
*
riage relationships narrated.
It
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MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIF^

Marriage Proves Popular
With St. Louis Nurses
St. Louis.— (I N S )— Approxi
mately , one-third of the nearly
1,000 nurses listed ■with the Cen
tral
Directory
of
Registered
Nurses have been barred from
duty at St. Mary’s hospital be
cause that institution has banned
nurses who are married. Nearly
a third of the women on the lists
of the Central Directory are mar
ried. Sister Mary Irene of St.
Mary’s hospital says the rule
against married nurses was put
into effect in order that: employ
ment might be given to single
women who have no other means
of support.

Pulitzer Winner

Advonturot of Chico
Heroes of the Alamo
Prisoner of Zenda
Adrenturet of Marco Polo
Hideout In the Alps
Radio City Revels
Adventures of Robin Hood Hitting a New High
Range Defenders
Adventures of Tom Sawyer
Hunted Men ,
Rawhide
All Over Town
In Old Chicago
Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Annapolis Salute
International Settlement
Farm
Arsene Lupin Retarne
Invisible Enemy
Return of the Scarlet
Jubilee
Pimpernel
Arson Gansr Busters
Barrier, The
Kentucky Moonshlno
Riders of the Rockies
,
Behind the Mike
Kid Comes Back, The
Rolling Caravans
Beloved Brat
Kidnaped In Shanghai
Romance of the Rockies
Blondes at Work
Lady in the Morgue
Saleslady
Boots of Destiny
Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Sally, Irene, and Mary
Boss of Lonely V'alley
Land of Fighting Men
San Francisco (reissue)
Boy of the Streets
Law Man Is Burn
Scandal Street
Legion
of
Missing
Men
Breakfast for Two
She Asked for It
Bringing Up Baby .
Life Begins at 40 (reissue) She’ s Got Everything
Brothers of the Weet
Life Begins in College
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs
Bulldog Drummond’ s Peril Little Flower of Jesus
Caiirornian, The
Little Mias Roughneck
Speed to Spare
Call. The
London by Night
State Police
Start Cheering
Charlie Chan on Broadway
Lone W olf in Parle
Stolen Heaven
Checkers
Love and Hissea '
Love Is a Headache
Squadron of Honor
Code of the Ranger
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The
Making the Headlines
Swiss Miss
Dangerous Adventure
Mama Runs Wild
Test pilot
Thirteenth Man
David Copperfield (reissue) Merrily W e Live
Dawn Over Ireland
Million Dollar Racket
This Marriage Business
This W ay. Please
Doctor Rhythim
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Thunder (51ty
Monaat>ry
Escape by Night
Torchy Blane in Panama
Federal Bullets
Moonlight Sonata
To the Victor
Murder on Diamond Row
Feud Maker, The
Tovarich
Music for Madame
First Lady
Treasure. Island (reissue)
Mutiny on the Bounty
Flash Casey. Candid
Trigger Trio
(reissue).
Cameraman
Trip to Paris, k
M ystery House
Forbidden Valley
Troopship
46 Fathers
Non-Stop New York
Two of Us, The
Four Men and a Prayer
Of Human Hearts
Under Western Start
Galloping Dynamite
On Again— Off Again
Valley of Terror
enerals Without Buttons
Outlaws of the Orient
W e st of Rainbow’ s End
Goidwyn Follies
.Outside of Paradise
W e st of Shanghai
Goodbye Broadway
Over the Goal
W here Trails Divide
Green Fields
Over the Wall
W ho Killed Gail Preston?
Gun Law
Paradise Isle ,
W rong Road
Hawaii Calls
Penrod end Hie Twin
Brother
Yank at Oxford, k
Headin’ East
Young Dynamite
Phantom Ranger, The
He Couldn’ t Say No
You're a Sweetheart
Heidi
Prairie Thunder
You're Only Young Once
Her Jangle Lore
Class A— Section 2— Unobjectlonabra tot Adults
PenU'entiary
Accidents Will Happen
Girl Was Young, The
Rascals
Air Devils
Go Chase Yourself
Reckless Living
Alcatrat Island
Good Earth, The
Back in Circulation
Happy Landing
Romance in the Dark
Sailing Along Black OoU
High Flyer
Saint in New York
Bordertown (reissue)
Hurricane
She Married an Artist
Island in .the Sky
Carnival Queen
She’ s No Lady
1 Met My Leva Agau.
C<fl!ege Swing
Slight Case of Murder, k
Condemned Women
Jesebel
Souls at Sea
ConfeseioB
,
vJoy of Living. The
King
of
Kewsboye
Storm
in a Teacup
Conquest
Lady Escapes. The
Swing It Sailor
Count of Monte Crlato
Swing Yo' r Lady
(reissue)
Law of the Underworld
Dangerous to Know
That Certain Woman
Live; Love, and Learn
There’ s Always a Woman
Living on Love
Dark Eyes
Daughter of Shanghai
Look Out For T.ove
Thrill Hunter (reissue)
Doctor Syn
Tipoff Girls
Love Before Breakfast
Topper
Double Danger
(reissue)
Double Wedding
Man-Proof
T n ie Confession
Ebb Tide
Man Trailer (reissue)
W alking Down Broadway
Everyday’ s a Holiday
Midnight Intruder. The
W alter W anger’s VoguMs
Mr. Moto’s Gamble
of 1938
^
62nd Street
Westland Case
Female Fugitive
My Old Kentucky Home
W ife of General Ling. The
Fighting Code (reissue)
Night Club Scandal
Fight for Vour Lady
Woman Against the World
Night Spot
Women In Prison
Fools for Scandal
Nurse From- Brodklyn
W orld’ s in Love, The
Forty Naughty Girls
Paradise for Three
Live. Love, and Learn
Partners In Cnme
Gaiety Girls
Claes B— Objectionable la Pert
Second Honeymoon
AH Baba Goes to Town
Juggernaut
Sinners in Paradise
Lady Behave 1
Battle of Broadway
Two Who Dared
Between Two' Women
Let’ s Make a Night of It
W ife. Doctor, aqd Nurse
Love, Honor, and Behave
Big Broadcait of 1088
Wino* Women, and Horses
Mannequin
Divorce of Lndy X. The
W o m .n Men Marry
Pearh of the Crown
Flight From Glory
Rat. The
Clase C— Condemned
Damaged Goode
Damaged Lives
Assassin of Youth
Pitfalls of Youth
NOTE: The picture. ’ Birth of a Baby.” has been placed In a separate elaesiflen*

Our Town, writlcn by Tliornion
Wilder, distinguished American
novelist a n d
playwright, was
awarded the coveted Pulitzer prize
for 1937-38. His novel. The
Bridge of San Luit Rey, won a
previous PuliUer award.
tion, entitled *'Not suitable for gtntrnl theatricAl exhibltioa.T
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REGISTER

CLEAN HEART NEEDED
FOR PERSONAL PURITY

Former Chile Nuncio,^

A. Donovan (1 ) o f
Sent to Ju g osla v ia
martyr o f the famous
mission society, was buried in the Maryknoll cenieiery at Ossining, N. Y., May 2. He was captured by
Rome.— Archbishop Ettore Febandits in Manchukuo Oct. 5, 1937, and his wolf-!orn body was found, near Huaijen Feb. 11. After
lici, forp^r Papal Nundo to Chile,
tribute by natives (2 ), the body began its long trip to the United States in March. At the dock in San
has been appointed Nuncio to Ju
Francisco April 25, .Archbishop John J. Mitty blessed the casket (3 ) and celebrated a Pontifical Mass
(Continued from Page One)
goslavia. He replaces Monsigmor
at St. Mary's (Cathedral, where the body lay in state three days. Found near the body o f the “ smiling
Pellgrinetti, who was lately made
Ramon Novarro, the film actor, lions o f real mysticism merely boy priest” were (4 ) a portion o f his cincture, his broken glasses, cu ff links, and the rope and stick
a Cardinal.
'vliose real name is Jose Ramon scratch the surface.
A clean' heart is necessary for not expect rotten thoughts to stay
with which it is believed he was strangled. A Pon’ ifical .Mass o f Requiem was celebrated by Bishop
Samaniegos, found the public dis
James E. Walsh, Maryknoll superior general. May 2 in the seminary rhapel (5 ) at Ossining, assisted by personal purity, declared the Rev. out of our mind until half an hour
gusted when his press agents re
Pope Pius XI protested against a brother o f the slain priest, the Rev. Joseph Donovan, M.M., with the aged mother, Mrs. M. J. Dono Felix M. Kirsch, O.M.Cap., in his after our death. But with the help Diplomatic Corps Makes*
cently sent out a story saying that the widespread display in Italy o f van (6) o f Pittsburgh, present.
address over the Catholic Hour, of God and the exercise o f strong R e tre a t at the Hague
he had been converted to the ibc swastika on the Feast of the
which is broadcast over an NBC will power, we can avoid harboring
The Hague.— A three-day retreat
Yoga religion.- He displayed two E.xaltation c f the Holy Cross. It
network through station KOA in these thoughts. . . . The most e f
cartons o f letters protesting against was displayed almost everywhere
Denver and is produced by the Na fective way of keeping out mis for members of the diplomatic
Ills step, many o f them coming becau.se o f Adolf Hiller’s visit— a
chief is to keep wholesome inter corps and other French-speaking
tional Council of Catholic Men.
from ICngland, Ireland,^ and his visit marked by no attempt on the
Speaking on “ The Clean Heart,” ests in the mind. One o f the most residents was cpnducted here re
native Mexico.
He ht^tened to part o f the Fuehrer to have an
Father Kirs6h asserted that “ the wholesome results of athletic cently under Monsignor Giobbe,
assert that he i.s a ^student of audience at Castcigandolfo with
whole proble - 1 of clean living is games is that they give boys and Papal Nuncio, in the Jesuit school.
Yoga, not a convert, and that his His Ilnfiness.
primarily a question o f the mas girls so much to think and talk
studies liave not interfered with
The origin o f the swastika is
tery o f the mind over the body.” about.
his religion, which is the same as lost in the mists o f history. La.st
Describing the intimate connection
Seeing Makes Impression
it has' always been. lie said he is year, in museums o f iN'ortliern
between mind and body, Father
“ The general condition o f the
Interested
in
Yoga
exercises, Cbina, we saw it on pottery that
Kirsch said:
body has much to do with the qual-r
which h e,asserts have brought him long antedated Christ.' But its use
“ We may lay down the rule: to ity of our thoughts. If we train
“T m ts the
back to health, and “ in the phi was old when these objects were
have a pure’ body a person mu.st our young people to take plen.ty of
losophy o f complete moderation.’ ’ made. It has been found in re
first have a pure mind.”
“ This exercise, not to over-eat, to keep
Difference
Novarro’ s days as'a great movie mains o f the Bronze .Age in parts
rule,” he added, “ is itf keeping with away from liquor, to retire at an
figure arc long gone. Once when o f Europe, in India, in .Asia Minor,
our definition of chastity: rever hour that will allow them eight
m a kes /
we visted lais Angeles about 12 and among the North American
ence for ourselve.s— clean bodies hours of sleep, to sleep with the
years ago, we found him singing Indians, whose dcsccAidants still
and pure souls— that is chastity. window open, to get up when they
regularly in a prominent Catholic use it, for ornamental purposes.
; . . In general we may say that first awake and take a bath, pref
Bluhill's exclusive RICHchurch. He is crazy if lie fools There is no evidence to support
we are what our thoughts are. You erably a cold one, they will find it;
around with Yoga. .As practiced the theory that it was originally
afe as pure as the thoughts you less difficult to keep their body
ROAST method brings
in this country, it is on no higher a religious symbol. Perhaps other
think. To have a clean body, it iS strong and their mind clean.
an intellectual and social level Fuclirers now as dead as the dodo
necessary first to have a clean
out ^ the fine flavors
“ The reason for the advice on
than fortjine-telling. It is not once used it in ages past.
mind. . . .”
guarding
our
eyes
and
controlling
o
f th e c o ffe e berry.
merely a philosophy. It is a reli
When Hitler visited Rome, be
Frequent Communion Helpful
our reading is obvious. . . . There
gion and it is a product o f the saw n'any things that ought to
“ Everyone familiar with the is nothing that we see or read but
T h a t’ s why you get
dead and rotting Orient. Whatever make liini pause in his effort to
fruits of Holy Communion knows makes some difference and leaves
its adepts are able to teach in revive paganism. He saw u'any
more for. your money
that frequent Communion makes some sort of impression. All these
regard to physical culture or buildings and columns erected by
for purity of mind,” Father Kirsch impressions will be stored in the
in Bluhill Coffee.
mental laws is known under dif emperors who were far niigbticr
went on. “ The Bread from Heaven subconscious mind, and the con
ferent names by the better edu than he is or ever will be, but
will produce heavenly thoughts, sciousness, whenever the sex urge
cated scientists o f the Occident. whose regimes have long since
and the Body and Soul of the God- is experienced, will tend to reeall
People whose health shows a tend fallen into aslies and wliose
Man received into our hearts let whatever has been experienced or
ency to respond quickly to the tnumphani buildings and columns
us partake of Divinity........
seen or heard on the subject.
Packed
magic o f suggestion made by Yogi are now topped by the Gross of
“ It will be well not to think
“ While it is necessary for us to
or other sectarian “ faith healers” Jesus Christ, which they tried their
about one’s ‘bad’ thought at all,
in Tins
will find that they will recover best to efface from the earth. To
but to think of something else. guard against impure thoughts, we
and
much more quickly by putting Adolf, Pope Pius seemed probably
When you notice a bad thought in must not he over-anxious in the
matter.
Some
well-meaning
people
thcm.«elvcs under the .care o f good ju.st an old man, powerful per
Glass
your mind think or say quickly;
consulting psychologists or others haps but able to be ignored; to his
“ Jesus, help me; Mary pray for are scrupulous on this point and
Jars
who know a good deal more about torians o f the future, he will ap
me.” Many people are helped in see a sin where there is no sin at
the practice o f therapeutic sugges- pear as a link in the dynasty that
the case of a persistent bad all____”
' tion and outright hypnotism. The never ends, while Adolf will be
thought if they make a small Sign
field for this sort o f therapy is only another Napoleon or Ale:;of the Cross over their heart. It
decidedly limited, but it gives a ander or Caesar, men' avIio strutted
is ahvays helpful to be able to do
good living nevertheless to a for a little day and then went
something, and therefore, it is a
sizable group of charlatans who the wav o f the dust.'
good thing if we have a hobby we
combine a meager scientific knowl
can turn to. . . .
edge with religious pretensions.
“ I heartily accept the office. I
“ Of course, no method will ever
will do my utmost to fulfill the
be devised that will keep danger
Webster’ s International gives the task,” declared Dr. Douglas Hyde,
ous thoughts from coming to one’ s
following definition o f Yoga: “ .A 73-year-oId Gaelic scholar, a Prot
attention. According to the judg
form o f ascetic philosophy which estant and the son o f a minister,
ment of an old missionary, we can
enjoins complete abstraction from when he was formally elected on
all worldly objects.
By it the May 4 as the first president of
votary expects to obtain union the new Republic o f Eire. .A man
with the universal , spirit, knowl of delightful charm and rare wit.
edge of tbe past and' future and he has never been involved in
o f ,the organization o f the universe, politics and has been known chief
artd various occult powers which ly because his name is on text
frfe the Yogi from ordinary books o f Gaelic, a compulsory
physical laws. In India, training study with Irish school lads and
in mystical insight has been known lassies o f today. We recommend
from time immemorial as Yoga. (iatholic Ireland’s selection o f him
Yoga means the experimental as its first president to the serious
Newark.— The Most Rev. Wil
union of the individual with the consideration of Americans who
liam A. Griffin was solemnly con
divine. It is based on persevering^ lave not forgotten what happened
secrated Titular Bishop of Sanavo
exercise; and the diet, posture, in oiir countrv in 1928.
and Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
breathing, intellectual concentra
in Sacred Heart Cathedral here.
tion. and moral discipline vary
A score of Bishops, three Abbots,
The United States Chamber of
slightly in the different systems Commerce, at .its annual conven
numerous Monsignori, and hun- i
which teach it.”
dreds of priests were among the ]
tion in Wa.shington, showed itself
5,000 persons who filled the Cathe
still completely opposed to any
.As with all the religious sys economic reform by the route of
dral.
tems that have lasted for cen legislation, but startled the press
The Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh.
turies, there is sotw fundamental by listening to speeches that ad
Archbishop of Newark, officiated
truth in Yoga. Bur^Catholicity o f vocated friendly dealings with la
at the consecration of his new
fers it in much better developed bor.
We suggest to its august
Auxiliary.
The co-consecrators
form, freed o f the nonsense with members that .American business
were the Most Rev. John A. Duffy,
which paganism has encrusted ’it. would become much better if timy
Bishop of Buffalo, and the Most
lAe, too, believe in- the value o f would appoint a committee to
Canada Decency Legion Urged a week’s mission. The grand Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of
abstracting ourselves from world make a serioi'is study o f underly
Montreal.— Deploring the influ father, Mr. Stedman,.and his son, Trenton. Bishop .Griffin succeeds
ly objects, but by , means of ing economic trends and would
ence of movie and crime maga Bernard, have served regularly for as Auxiliary Bishop the Most Rev.
prayer, particularly the mental work with the New Deal, correct
zines, the boldness of advertising, 20 years., Anthony, four and one- Thomas H. McLaughlin, who was
praver of miKlitation. M e believe ing whatever mistakes it makes, in
and indecen., literature generally, half, has just joined.
installed as the first Bishop of
that meditation, if real enough,, stead o f antagonizing it. Even ad
the Rev. Hector Daly, S.J., urged
the newly created Diocese of Pat
Jesuit to Work on Native Isle
Washington.— Ever since the foripation of a Legion of Decency
can even lead to a prayer o f union mitting that the Wagner labor act
Port Louis, Mauritius.— After erson.
and a peculiar form of spiritual has not worked perfectly, the erection of the Christ of the to deal with this problem at a an absence o f nearly* 20 years,
"Bishop Griffin is a native of
enlightenment that seems to need legislation is fundamentally good, Andes in 1904, people the world meeting of the Catholic Women’s spent partly in Prance, and partly Elizabeth, N. J., and a graduate
no words to express it, a condition despite the chamber’s opposition. over have believed that the monu league.
in South India, the Rev. Alfexis of Seton Hall college and Immac
obtained only by real mystics. AAe It is literally true, as Homer Mar ment bore this legend: “ Sooner
3 Generation* Serve Mass
Koenig, a young Jesuit priest bom ulate Conception seminary, Dar
do not have the pantheistic idea lin o f the United Automobile shall these mountains crumble in
London. — A grandfather, his in Mauritius, has returned hete to lington. He was ordained to the
to
dust
than
Argentines
and
of God, however, that permeates Workers’ union asserted May 5,
son, and his grandson were among devote himself to mission work priesthood on Aug. 15, 1910, fol
Yoga. Nor do we believe that men that ‘‘open and flagrant violation Chileans break the peace sworn the servers at St. Dunstan’s among the Hindu population.
lowing which he served as a pro
are freed from physical laws while o f basic constitutional and civil at the feet of Christ the Re church, Woking, at the close of
T O W E L & LINEN SU PPLY
D R U G G IST S
fessor at Seton Hall for 15 years.
Receives 3 Sacraments in Day
The belief, based on
living, except under extraordinary- liberties of the workers by em deemer.”
Paris.—,The Most Rev. Henri
the use of these words by Bishop C ath olic Literature
M OUNTAIN rO W E L A SUPPLY CO.
conditions. .Some saints have lived ployers gave birth to the act.”
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Bernard, Bishop o f Perpignan,
will he filled correctly
Jara in his dedicatory address, has
for years on Holy Communion
Faith
Propagation
Gift
Service furnished for Offices,^ Barbers,
W ASH IN G TO N PARK PHARM ACY
Passed at Red Parade baptized 8-year-old Jacqueline
alone. It is said that Theresa df
Restaurants. Stores, and Banquets
Secretary o f Slate Cordell Hull come true with the inscription of
Ph. SP. 9765
I0S6 South Gaylord St.
Of
Scotland
Increases
Leche
and
then
gave
First
Com
Konnersreuth, Bavaria, has done has said that his department does the famous sentence on the monu
munion
and
administered
Con
1343 Market St.
M A. 7691
London. — Scotland’s contribu
this in our own times. We do not not favor Senator Nye’s resolution ment by Rotary International.
Chi c ago . — W i t h policemen
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
firmation
to
her
and
her
12-yearB W BECKIUS. Manager
tion
to
the
Association
for
the
believe that diet, posture, breath calling for a lifting o f the embargo
watchful at every corner, 30,000
old sister, Marie Therese.
Propagation of the Faith for last
ing, etc., influence the spiritual on the shipment o f arms to
Communists paraded through the
Former
Provincial
of
Group Formed to Save Shrine
year showed an increase.
The
life, except indirectly, as diet may “ Uoyalist” Spain. Great Britain, it
Loop here in their annual May day
The firms listed here de
Paris.— News of the ruin that new figure for Scotland is $,34,do it by means of fasting or is known, has let the department
Society of Mary Dies celebration. Meanwhile, Catholic
threatens
the
Church
o
f
the
Holy
200,
a
new
high
record
and
$3,500
abstinence, ^ e might suggest, know that to lif) the embargo
boyp and girls from various paro
serve to be remembered
TAbpr 6204
Sepulchre at Jerusalem caused the
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